Angie Tolton
August 13, 1966 - April 28, 2017

Angie lost her battle with A.L.S Friday morning April 28 2017. She's finally having a "cup"
with Mom.
She leaves behind her most precious treasures, her children, Ashlee and Devin, who she
loved more than anything in this world.
Angie worked for Sam's Club and cooked at The Hitching Post for many years, where she
had several friends who will miss her dearly. Her knowledge of football was unmatched by
many. If you needed an answer she had one. Angie loved planting flowers and being
outside. Her beautiful yard and great tan proved that.
She was proceeded in death by Mom and Dad, Dennis and Nancy Tolton and
grandparents, Ralph and Verda Egan and Shirley and Dorthey Tolton.
Survivors include her children Ashlee Martinez (Anthony Kelly) Devin Tolton (Bailie
Butcher) sisters, Dena Thomas, Sheila Roylance (Dave Roylance) and brother Jason "JT"
Tolton.
She requested no services, so we are having a celebration of her life on saturday May
20th at 3:00 @ The Hitching Post. 30 North Geneva Road, Orem. Ashlee has requested
that we wear football shirts or jerseys in memory of Angie.
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I feel extremely lucky to have worked with Angie for a couple of years at the
Sams Club cafe. As I was planning to move to Seattle she was my biggest
cheerleader, knowing that I was going to love it. She was definitely right!! Coming
back to visit she was always my friend who Id looked for and we'd always have to
call Jamie to let her know that she was the one who got to see me
Angie
was an amazing person who will be missed greatly.
Libby Sparks - May 17, 2017 at 08:40 PM
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Angie was the most kind hearted, calm, and caring person that I have ever
known. We worked together when Ashley was very young. Angie had a way of
just making me feel at ease, no matter how tightly wound I was feeling, on any
given day. Just her presence and her smile could change the whole energy in the
room. She is the only person who had ever got me to leave Utah for a couple of
weeks, when she lived in Arizona. She always had a positive attitude and was
always looking for the good in everyone and everything. She wouldn't allow me to
just be negative and hateful when things would get rough. She was always saving
me from myself without even knowing it. Loved her as much as I love my own
sisters. I don't want to let myself beleave that she's gone. It seems we always
think we will have time to reconnect with close friends and loved ones. It feels so
devastating when that time runs out. Love you Angie. You were taken from this
world way to soon, but you will never be forgotten.
Mary Creviston - May 15, 2017 at 03:58 AM
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Michele Wozab lit a candle in memory of Angie Tolton

Michele Wozab - May 07, 2017 at 11:53 AM
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Michele Wozab sent a virtual gift in memory of Angie Tolton

Michele Wozab - May 07, 2017 at 11:53 AM
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Angie was always kind and knew how to cheer you up when you were having a
hard day. She will be deeply missed. RIP ANGIE.
Michele Wozab - May 07, 2017 at 11:49 AM
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3 files added to the tribute wall

Ron Willden - May 06, 2017 at 09:37 PM
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1 file added to the tribute wall

Ron Willden - May 06, 2017 at 09:34 PM
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All my memories with Angie Baby are special no matter
what we did together we had fun. Angie's Superbowl
parties were they best

Ron Willden - May 06, 2017 at 07:34 PM
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I love you mama, I miss you so much. Rip mama.

Ashlee martinez - May 05, 2017 at 11:27 PM

